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Mid Suffolk Disability Forum 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held at the Salvation Army Centre, Violet Hill 
Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1NN, on Wednesday, 15th January, 2020  

from 10.30am-1pm 
 
Present: 
 
Linda Hoggarth - Chair / Resident / Disability Forum for Suffolk /  
    Avenues East  
Daisy Driver - Peer Educator, ACE (Anglia) Ltd 
David Hill - Resident / ACE (Anglia) Ltd 
Paul Hughes - Corporate Manager-Building Control & Access  

  Officer, Babergh & Mid Suffolk District  
  Councils 

Steven Largent - Resident / ACE (Anglia) Ltd 
Gareth Moir - Community Resilience Officer, Suffolk County  
    Council 
Ann Squirrell - Resident 
Doug Swayze -  Resident / Suffolk Axis   
Heather Tooke - Stowmarket Town Council 
Helen Toffanello - Resident       
    
Guests 
 
Charlotte Baldwin - Digital Project Support Officer, Babergh & 
    Mid Suffolk District Councils 
Samantha Lake - Corporate Manager, Customer Services,  
   Babergh & Mid Suffolk District Councils 
 
Apologies 
 
Nigel Crisp - Staff Manager, Ipswich Depot, First Group 
John Grayling - Corporate Manager, Food and Safety, Babergh  
   & Mid Suffolk District Councils 
Cllr John Matthissen - Mid Suffolk District Council 
Sue Merton - Community Development Officer, Healthwatch 
   Suffolk 
Rosemary Pooley - Resident 
Virginia Shoesmith - Diverse Communities Co-ordinator, Suffolk 
   Constabulary 
Christine Steward - Resident / Sensing Change  
Sue Swayze  - Resident / Suffolk Axis  
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1. Welcome and Introductions 
 

Linda welcomed everyone to the meeting and introductions were 
made. 

 
2.  Apologies 
 

The above apologies were noted. 
 
3. Website – Mid Suffolk & Babergh District Councils 
 

3.1 Linda welcomed Samantha Lake, Corporate Manager, Customer 
Services, and Charlotte Baldwin, Digital Project Support Officer, Mid 
Suffolk & Babergh District Councils and invited them to update 
members on the Councils’ website and how the Forum can contribute 
to its usability. 
 
3.2 Samantha explained that the website is being updated to make it 
easier to navigate, using simpler language so that users can find 
answers to their queries more easily. 
 
3.3 In response to the question as to what members had used the 
website for, they said that they had searched for information about bin 
collections, council tax, social services and planning applications.  
They felt that receiving confirmation emails was helpful. 

 
3.4 Members were asked how they would choose to contact the 
Council - via telephone, face to face, email or the website. It was 
agreed that it depended on the urgency, complexity and type of issue 
to be addressed and whether the customer had or could use the 
internet. The relevant contact details could be found on the website 
and then contact can be made via telephone or email.  Members did 
not appreciate having too many options to listen when they telephoned 
the council.  Some people with tinnitus had reported that the music 
played while waiting for a call to be answered was a problem for them. 
 
3.5   As the Forum is a formal consultee on certain planning 
applications, Linda noted that the process of looking at the plans on 
line could be more user friendly.  It is very time consuming and it is 
difficult to view the plans on a home computer. 

 
3.6 The Councils’ homepage uses white text on a green background 
and uses icons to illustrate the topics.  It was suggested that using 
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white on green was not the best colour contrast for visually impaired 
people and that the icons were not helpful to people with learning 
disabilities who prefer the use of photographs.  The fact that the text 
was in lower case with capital letters used to start words was helpful 
as this retained the shape of the word and was easier to read. 

 
3.7 It would be useful if PDF documents could be read by screen 
reader. 
 
3.8 Social media is sometimes used as a means of contact.  
However, social media updates need to be appropriate and useful.  
Few Forum members present used this as a way of finding 
information. 
 
3.9 Samantha asked members to complete the following: 

• A short survey about our website:  
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/OBYZ6/ 

• If possible, test the following areas: 

• Navigate to the area on the website to make a comment about a 
planning application (without actually making comments, unless 
of course this is of interest); 

• Find out when their bin will be collected and report a missed bin 
(please do not fill in all the form just have a look at it); 

• Find information on single person discount for council tax; 

• Report a repair; 

• Find out who their local councillor is and how to contact them. 
 

It would also be helpful to receive comments on the following: 

• Information provided regarding the work of the Mid Suffolk 
Disability Forum; 

• Areas where visibility could be improved; 

• Ease of navigating through the website; 

• The language used; 

• Style of any questions they find on any forms. 
 

3.10 Samantha would be most grateful for this testing to be 
completed by the end of January and no later than 5pm on the 3rd 
February.  Comments and further information can be sent directly to 
Samantha.lake@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk or  01449 745177.  
Samantha is also willing to meet with members separately if they so 
wish. 
 
 

https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=smartsurvey.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc21hcnRzdXJ2ZXkuY28udWsvcy9PQllaNi8=&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=63dc7149f19b45ab93e5117eb4b0db9d&t=UHRKTjI3WjBUOFM5TVk4ZE4ybEtYbTdmMWNqb2wzVG0rek8yR2NWZDlpZz0=
mailto:Samantha.lake@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk
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Action:  All 
 
3.11 Linda asked if the website was considered to be meeting the 
Accessibility Standard.  Samantha said that it was a legal requirement 
to meet certain accessibility standards. 
 
3.12 Samantha will be attending similar meetings such as this until 
the end of January and then collating the information given and 
suggestions made.  The aim is to make changes gradually to the 
website and review at each stage with the hope of completing the 
review in about six months. 
 
3.13 Linda thanked Samantha and Charlotte for attending the 
meeting. 

 
4.   Minutes of the Meeting held on the 16th October, 2019 

 
The minutes were agreed as a true and accurate record. 
 

5.     Matters Arising 
 

5.1 Item 3.2 Draft Joint Local Plan:  Linda submitted the Forum’s 
comments regarding housing issues affecting disabled people but no 
confirmation of receipt of the comments was received. 

 
5.2 Item 3.10 Special Needs Housing Register:  No response has 
been received as yet from Julie Abbey-Taylor, Professional Lead 
Strategic Housing, as to whether Suffolk County Council still maintains 
a Special Needs Housing Register.   
 
5.3 Item 4.10 National Standard for Police Investigation Centres: 
No update has been received as to whether there are national 
standards for the design and layout of Police Investigation Centres. 
 
Action:  Virginia Shoesmith 
 
5.4 Item 4.16 Hate Crime Leaflet:  It was not known whether any 
consultation had taken place in respect of improving the design of this 
leaflet so that it is easier to access for people with visual impairments. 
 
Action:  Virginia Shoesmith 

 
5.5 Item 7.2.1 Needham Market Railway Station:  It is understood 
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that Greater Anglia has put in a bid to improve access to this Railway 
Station.  The East Suffolk Travel Association had reported on a survey 
of 100 Railway Stations in East Anglia and had noted that the access 
to the Ipswich bound platform is not step free which makes it difficult 
for many passengers. 
 
5.6 Item 7.2.2 Black Bollards in Ipswich Street, Stowmarket:  
Heather reported that Stowmarket Town Council’s Maintenance Team 
will be replacing the tape highlighting the black bollards that had been 
thoughtlessly removed. 

 
5.7 Item 7.2.3 Hillside Community Centre:  Works to improve the 
front access to the Community Centre will be completed by April.  
 
5.8 Item 7.2.6 Customer Access Point, Ipswich Street, 
Stowmarket:  Samantha reported that the refit is complete with the 
exception of the installation of the TV screen with rolling news.  
Adjustable table stands, bigger screens, a hearing loop, new seating 
and signage in larger print are all new features to assist customers. 

 
5.9 Stowmarket Town Council Website:  The Town Council had 
been in contact to gather views of the Forum on their new website.  
The link to this had been sent to a number of members and comments 
invited.  These are required by the 17th January and members were 
asked to respond as soon as possible.  Members noted that there 
appeared to be an emphasis on photographs at the expense of text. 

  
 Action:  Members 

 
5.10 Item 7.3 Needham Lake Visitor Centre:   
 
5.10.1 Planning permission has been granted for the new Visitor 
Centre.  It was not known what would happen to the existing building 
and toilets.   
 
5.10.2 The Forum had been asked if it was in a position to apply for 
funds for a Changing Places Facility but had to explain that the Forum 
is not a legal entity or a registered charity and therefore was not in a 
position to do so. 
 
5.10.3 Paul provided the following information, following discussion 
with the surveyor dealing with this: 
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• The new centre will be in the position of the existing ice cream / 
snack hut adjacent the main car park; 

• The car park surface here is, it is believed, already tarmac / 
concrete so will be suitable – this will be verified and checked 
during the work and on completion; 

• Dedicated parking in the car park adjacent has not been 
confirmed. This is something that will be requested and 
adequate justification provided if it is proposed not to; 

• A path will be provided from the new centre to the footpath to 
directly access the bridge over the river; 

• There is currently no provision for a changing places facility. 
However, the architect is currently revising the plans with a view 
to providing such a facility.  The Council is confident this will be 
done. 

 
6. Access Issues 
 

 6.1 Access Officer’s Report:   
 
Paul had nothing further to report. 
 

 6.2 Planning Applications:   
 

DC/19/05166 Needham Lake, 
Coddenham Road, 
Needham Market 

Provision of a Visitor Centre and Café 
replacing the present ice cream kiosk.  
The Design and Access Statement 
states that the building will be fully 
wheelchair accessible. The building is 
accessed via a sloping boardwalk. 
There is provision for a Changing 
Places Facility and standard toilets.  
The car parking appears to be 
unchanged and therefore it is 
important that the paths are of 
wheelchair standard and have all 
weather surfaces.  The routes from the 
Railway Station and the town of 
Needham Market would benefit from 
upgrading. 

DC/19/05052 8 Lorraine Way, 
Bramford 
Junction of Lorraine 
Way with Somersham 
Road. 

Erection of an office building.  The 
building itself has an accessible toilet, 
and a platform lift to the first floor.  
There are 8 parking spaces, one of 
which is marked as disabled. 

DC/19/05933 Place Farm, Stuston , 
Diss 

Conversion of an existing agricultural 
barn to form new swimming pool and 
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leisure facilities.  Facilities for disabled 
people have been included but 
concern has been noted with regard to 
accessing the swimming pool as it is 
raised above ground level. 

 
6.3 Members’ Issues 
 
6.3.1 Museum of East Anglian Life:  A survey is being undertaken at 
the Museum to look at access for disabled people and the Forum has 
been asked to take part in this.  Given the time of year, it has been 
agreed that our members will look specifically at Abbot’s Hall and a 
date for this visit is to be arranged. 
 
Post Meeting Note:  This visit has been arranged for Wednesday. 
12th February, 2020, at 1.30pm.  Those wishing to take part are to 
meet in the reception area at that time. 
 
Action:  All 
 
6.3.2 Parking:  Members noted examples of thoughtless parking, 
blocking driveways and causing obstructions for people with mobility 
difficulties. 
 
6.3.3 Lidl, Stowmarket:  Members noted an example of poor 
customer service towards disabled people by staff in this supermarket. 
 
6.3.4 East of England Co-operative Stores:  The refitting of the 
store at Combs Ford is very good and provides good facilities.  
Additionally, the store in Bramford has also been refurbished and has 
been improved. 

 
7. Health and Social Care 

 
7.1 Healthwatch Suffolk:  In Sue’s absence, the following update 
was provided: 

 
Care Homes Project:  Healthwatch Suffolk has launched a Suffolk-
wide Care Homes Project coproducing surveys both for Residents, 
and Relatives & Friends. Their website has numerous resources 
available including easy read and plain text formats of both surveys. 
https://healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/whatsitlike/ 
 
Online links are: 

https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9oZWFsdGh3YXRjaHN1ZmZvbGsuY28udWsvd2hhdHNpdGxpa2Uv&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=cmprcit0SlptQzFobTJSaExkK2Ewd3Q0ZkJtakVzcWU0ZUR6aEFzNDJ1az0=
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HWresidents 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HWfriendsandrelatives 
 
All surveys are available in hard copy.  Facilitation is offered to care 
homes to assist residents to complete the survey.  Members are 
encouraged to get involved if this is relevant to them and can get in 
touch with Healthwatch on Freephone 0800 4488 234.  Or 
email: research@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk. 
The closing date for residents, relatives and friends surveys is the end 
of February.  There have been 127 residents surveys and 153 
relatives and friends surveys completed so far. 
 
Surveys are now being drafted for care home staff and these will go 
out for feedback from staff prior to finalisation and dissemination.  A 
survey for visiting professions (such as GPs, nurses, physiotherapists 
or hairdressers) will also be shared shortly. 
 
Coproduction:  Healthwatch Suffolk now has a coproduction resource 
on its website at:    
https://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/co-production/ 
along with news of their most recent event, ‘Cooking up Co-
production’, which was held in Haverhill on 5th December, there is 
more information at 
https://healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/news/cooking-up-co-production-in-
haverhill-creating-a-recipe-for-co-production-in-suffolk/ 
If members would like to be involved with this co-production work, 
please let Healthwatch know at: 
https://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/co-production-updates/ 
  
Healthwatch is interested in receiving best practice examples of co-
production – challenges, benefits etc., – blogs of around 300 words 
please. Contact Simon King at simon.king@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk 
for more information. 

  
Healthwatch Suffolk/Integrated Care System Public Engagement 
Officers:  A new public engagement officer for West Suffolk started in 
October and officers for North East Essex and East Suffolk started in 
January. The role involves engagement with people about topics 
within the NHS Long Term Plan, informed by the Suffolk and North 
East Essex Integrated Care System. 

  
Safeguarding:  Healthwatch is looking at the safeguarding process 
within Suffolk from making a referral to the result.  Experiences within 

https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=surveymonkey.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3VydmV5bW9ua2V5LmNvbS9yL0hXcmVzaWRlbnRz&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=eGxRNzZFUWQxMlBwajNPQ2NUUXRucXd3YUlrTjc2Z1BYMmVVRHpnQjdCaz0=
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=surveymonkey.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3VydmV5bW9ua2V5LmNvbS9yL0hXZnJpZW5kc2FuZHJlbGF0aXZlcw==&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=MVo5aGVsaGZLeXFYV1ZHeUpWNFV5Z290M2I2M0tGL0xvQkR5NmNmTFVZST0=
mailto:research@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhbHRod2F0Y2hzdWZmb2xrLmNvLnVrL2NvLXByb2R1Y3Rpb24v&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=ZEl3dUM1WlJRKzB5VmhZbVJTSnhzVGQ1Y0x6ZU5UeVYxbFZzVlZ3U3lzZz0=
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9oZWFsdGh3YXRjaHN1ZmZvbGsuY28udWsvbmV3cy9jb29raW5nLXVwLWNvLXByb2R1Y3Rpb24taW4taGF2ZXJoaWxsLWNyZWF0aW5nLWEtcmVjaXBlLWZvci1jby1wcm9kdWN0aW9uLWluLXN1ZmZvbGsv&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=cmxmR25JK2U0emVCSEJibGZ1c3NtU0ZicHZudzFWbDc0Ymo5bU90WGVsUT0=
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9oZWFsdGh3YXRjaHN1ZmZvbGsuY28udWsvbmV3cy9jb29raW5nLXVwLWNvLXByb2R1Y3Rpb24taW4taGF2ZXJoaWxsLWNyZWF0aW5nLWEtcmVjaXBlLWZvci1jby1wcm9kdWN0aW9uLWluLXN1ZmZvbGsv&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=cmxmR25JK2U0emVCSEJibGZ1c3NtU0ZicHZudzFWbDc0Ymo5bU90WGVsUT0=
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGVhbHRod2F0Y2hzdWZmb2xrLmNvLnVrL2NvLXByb2R1Y3Rpb24tdXBkYXRlcy8=&e=bGluZGEuaG9nZ2FydGhAYXZlbnVlc2dyb3VwLm9yZy51aw==&h=5d357c5fd784427e9f51d7eed99e4e5b&t=TForYlpBWVZBZGJiakpDSmpoMzM4Q2FELzRTY2JlQXJVVmlCU054ZnNycz0=
mailto:simon.king@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
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the last 18 months are being sought from people in order to carry out 
in depth interviews.  Experiences can be from service users, members 
of public or professionals. All interviews will be anonymous and can be 
carried out face to face or by telephone.   
  
My Health, Our Future:  This project is now in its fourth year.  
Changes to the questions are being considered.  This may also 
involve primary schools.  The Report for Year 3 is now being 
completed and the project has reached 12k children and young 
people.  The report will be split into 10 mini reports by subject (e.g. 
self-harm) as well as the main report. 

 
7.2 Consultation on Adult & Community Services Transport 
Policy for Adult Social Care Customers:  Suffolk County Council is 
consulting on its revised policy which brings the council into line with 
current statutory requirements.  The link to the consultation is 
www.suffolk.gov.uk/acstransportpolicy.  

 
8. Topics for Future Meetings 
 

8.1  Linda will check with Kate Parnum, Equalities Lead, regarding 
other council policies that she wishes to discuss with the Forum. 

 
Action: Linda Hoggarth 

 
8.2  Members felt that Social Prescribing would be an interesting 
topic for the next meeting.  Linda will contact David Grimmer, Suffolk 
Family Carers, to arrange this. 

 
Action: Linda Hoggarth 

 
8.3  Members are still keen to have a discussion on loneliness and it 
was suggested that this could be a topic for the July meeting.  This 
could involve Good Neighbour and Befriending Schemes. 

 
8.4  Gareth spoke about a proposed initiative, Compassionate 
Communities, which is similar to Dementia Friends.  A discussion 
could be held at one of the Forum meetings to gather ideas for this.   

 
9.  Update on Specific Issues 
 

9.1 Disability Focus:  There would not be a county Disability Focus 
event this year and some of the local Forums were considering 

http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/acstransportpolicy
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organising events in their locality.  It was not felt that there would be 
very much support for such an event in Mid Suffolk at this time. 

 
 
 
10.  Information Round / Any Other Business 
 

10.1  Suffolk InfoLink:  Gareth said that there was an intention that 
Suffolk InfoLink would become the one stop for information in Suffolk.   

 
10.2 Men’s Mental Health:  Funding is available to support initiatives 
to help men’s mental health. 

 
10.3 Mid Suffolk VASP:  On Tuesday 6th February, Mid Suffolk VASP 
will have an information stand outside Costa in Stowmarket on the 
subject of mental health as it is ‘Time to Talk’ Day. 

 
 10.4 ACE (Anglia) Ltd:  Daisy explained that ACE (Anglia) Ltd are  

sending out peer educators into the community regarding Staying Safe 
Online.  There are booklets and leaflets with that title available for 
download and in Easy Read on the Suffolk Learning Disability 
Partnership website  - www.suffolkordinarylives.co.uk.  This same 
website provides information on Suffolk People First events, the next 
one being on 14th February, 2020 at Kesgrave Community Centre. 
Additionally, ACE provides professional advocacy services. 

 
10.5 Care Quality Commission:  David said that the Care Quality 
Commission is encouraging people in care to feed back to them about 
the care services they receive. 

 
10.6 Hillside Community Centre:  Heather said that a fully 
accessible stand is being set up at Hillside to provide health checks to 
people using the Centre.  This will test blood pressure, weight, height 
and Body Mass Index. 

 
11.  Dates of Meetings in 2020 
 

The remaining dates for 2020 are as follows:  22nd April, 15th July and 
14th October. 

 
12. Date of Next Meeting 
  

The next meeting will take place on Wednesday, 22nd April, 2020, from 

http://www.suffolkordinarylives.co.uk/
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10.30am to 1pm. 
 

The meeting will be held at the Salvation Army Centre, Violet Hill 
Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1NE. 




